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Abstract 
RMB exchange rate system has reformed since July, 2005. This article chose RMB exchange rate data during a 
period from July, 2005 to September 2010 to establish BP neural network model to forecast RMB exchange rate in 
the future by using MATLAB software. The result showed that BP neural network is effective to forecast RMB 
exchange rate and also indicated that RMB exchange rate will continue to appreciate in the future. 
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 Introduction 
Since 21st century, RMB exchange rate reform has become the hot spot in international society. From 
July 21, 2005, China turned to implement managed floating exchange rate system instead of fixed 
exchange rate system, which means taking market supply and demand as the foundation, referring to a 
basket currency to adjust RMB exchange rate. Along with economy high development, continuous 
international payment balance surplus pushes RMB to move towards appreciation track. In recent years, 
the industrialized countries which are affected by international finance crisis have been imposed pressure 
on RMB and required for RMB speeding up appreciation step continuously. America’s new quantitative 
easing monetary policy strengthens international market fluid pressure. RMB exchange rate appreciation 
has been a tendency. Under this background, enhancement exchange rate forecast is advantageous to 
reduce production cost and melt exchange rate risk for Chinese enterprises; or help them to adjust foreign 
exchange position to increase future cash current. 
At present, exchange rate forecast generally uses the linear combination forecast method, namely 
constructing linear model based on the primary factors which influence exchange rate, through data 
analysis determinate parameter in model, and use the model in forecasting. However there are 
multitudinous factors which affect exchange rate, and they transform unceasingly along with time lapse. 
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Linear combination can’t reflect the real relations among the factors. So forecast premise is not high. 
Therefore, this article attempts to use neural network forecast method to get over the above shortcoming. 
This new method has very strong study characteristic and exudes ability, which can realize non-linearity 
mapping process easily and has large-scale computation ability. Therefore, it has widespread application in 
the forecast domain. 
Basic principle of BP neural network 
BP neural network model was proposed by Rumelhart and Mccelland in 1985, which is a kind of multi-
layered forward feed type error counter-biography neural network. This model usually consists of input 
layer, output layer and hidden layer. Each layer is composed by certain nodes, and each node expresses a 
neuron. There exists interconnection among the nodes of different layers, but there is no connection among 
nodes in the same layer. Among them, the single hidden layer BP network’s application is the most 
common, whose structure is as shown in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            Input layer                Hidden layer                 Output layer 
Figure 1.  Structure of single hidden layer BP neural network 
The BP basic theory of BP neural network is as the following:  
Study process is formed by two parts: signal forward-propagating and error signal reverse dissemination. 
When forward-propagating, the input sample spreads from input layer, copped with by hidden layers, 
passing on to output layer. Neuron condition in one layer only influences next layer’s neuron. If expected 
output can’t be obtained from output layer, then system turns to error signal reverse dissemination stage, 
which makes outlet error back propagate to input layer through hidden layer, and shares error with all units 
of each layer, thus obtains error signal of each unit, which be regarded as the basis of revise weight value. 
This kind of signal forward-propagating and error back-propagating is to go round and round. The process 
of weight continual readjustment is the network study training process. The process carries on when the 
network output error reducing to acceptance degree or arriving at preset study number. Its concrete process 
is as follows: 
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Figure 2.  Process of BP neural network 
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then calculate the general error kje with jtv , td  and jb : 
1
1
q
k
j t jt j j
t
e d v b b  
5 If the above error is smaller than preset error, the study process stops. If not, revise jtv and t  with 
k
td  and jb , meantime revise ijw  and j  with 
k
je and  
1 2, ,...,k nP a a a  
6) Select another group of input and output data from the sample randomly and return to step 3. This 
process continues till each general error is smaller than preset error. 
Forecast of RMB exchange rate 
A. Data origin and pretreatment 
Since July, 2005, RMB exchange rate started to implement managed floating exchange rate system. 
Therefore, this article selected exchange rate data from July, 2005 to September, 2010 as sample (see Table 
1). All data come from People's Bank of China website. 
Table 1 History data of RMB exchange rate 
Month 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
1 8.0668 7.7898 7.2478 6.8382 6.8273 
2 8.0493 7.7546 7.1601 6.8357 6.827 
3 8.035 7.739 7.0752 6.8341 6.8264 
4 8.0156 7.7247 7.0007 6.8312 6.8262 
5 8.0152 7.6704 6.9724 6.8245 6.8274 
6 8.0067 7.633 6.8971 6.8332 6.8165 
7 8.2369 7.991 7.5805 6.8376 6.832 6.7775 
8 8.1019 7.9733 7.5753 6.8515 6.8322 6.7901 
9 8.0922 7.9368 7.5258 6.8307 6.8289 6.7462 
10 8.0889 7.9032 7.5012 6.8316 6.8275 
11 8.084 7.8652 7.4233 6.8286 6.8274 
12 8.0759 7.8238 7.3676 6.8424 6.8279 
In order to forecast more accurately, we carry on normalized processing to the training sample with 
Premnmx function in Matlab software. The normalized data distributes in [-1,1]. The normalized formula 
is: 
2 ( m in ) / (m a x m in ) 1
2 ( m in ) / (m a x m in ) 1
p n p p p p
tn t t t t  
Where, p is the training input data. Maxp and minp represent the maximum p value and the minimum p 
value respectively. pn is the normalized data. T is the training output data, maxt and mint represent the 
maximum t value and the minimum t value respectively. tn is the normalized output data. The Premnmx 
transfer form is: 
[pn,minp,maxp,tn,mint,mant]=premnmx(p t) 
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B. Established BP neural network forecast model 
1 Input layer and output layer: We use Eviews to carry on data relevant examination in Table 1, and 
discovered that its autocorrelation coefficient is very high and its dropping speed is extremely slow, which 
indicated exchange rate time series has strong autocorrelation character. Therefore, this article is going to 
forecast the latter exchange rate value through the former m exchange rate in time series.  According to the 
sequence autocorrelation chart, we let m equal to 10. Therefore the input layer has 10 nodes,  the output 
layer has 1 node. 
2 Hidden layer: BP neural network may have one or more than one layers. It has proved theoretically 
that a S hidden layer with linear output layer is able to approach any rational function. Increase layer may 
further reduce error and enhance precision, but simultaneously also causes the network complication, thus 
increasing network weight training time. Thus this article uses 1 hidden layer BP network model. 
There is no universal suitable method to determine the number of neuron in hidden layer. The 
following three formulas can be chosen as reference formulas: 
2 12 1n n      
2 1n n m a      
1
2 2log
nn  
Where n1 is the number of neuron in input layer, n2 is that of neuron in hidden layer, m is the number 
of neuron in output layer, a is the constant between [1,10]. 
According to the reference formula, we do some experiments and at last choose 7 neurons in the hidden 
layer. 
3 This article chooses data of year 2005 to 2009 as training sample and data of January to September 
in 2010 as test sample to forecast RMB exchange rate of October, November and December. The hidden 
layer uses “tansig” activation function, the output layer uses “purelin” output function, the training function 
is “traingd”. The BP neural network model we established is as the following: 
net.trainParam.show=100; 
net.trainParam.lr=0.01;     
net.trainParam.epochs=15000;   
net.trainParam.goal=0.02;     
net=init(net);               
net=train(net,pn,tn) 
When the training process achieves the defined quantity or defined error, it stops. 
Figure 3 indicates that, through 4 epochs, the network trains successfully. 
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Figure 3.  Training process 
Then we use data of each month in 2009 to forecast  the exchange rate in 2010. The procedure is : 
p2n=tramnmx(p2,minp,maxp); 
a2n=sim(net,p2n);  
a2=postmnmx(a2n,mint,maxt)  
Running the procedure, we can get forecast exchange rate of January to September in 2010. In training 
process, the initial weight and the deviation of neuron network are stochastic choices, which will influence 
the test result. Considering the training speed of network, this article operates 10 times of each plan 
respectively, and takes mean value as the forecast value. 
Table 2 Forecast result 
Time Real exchange 
rate 
Forecast exchange 
rate 
Forecast 
error 
1 6.8273 6.8371 0.0008 
2 6.827 6.8258 -0.0012 
3 6.8264 6.8268 0.0004 
4 6.8262 6.8253 0.0011 
5 6.8274 6.8265 -0.0009 
6 6.8165 6.8192 0.0027 
7 6.7775 6.7817 0.0042 
8 6.7901 6.7915 0.0014 
9 6.7462 6.7471 0.0009 
From table 2, we can see that the network is trained in good condition. 
Using the trained network, we can obtain exchange rate of October to December is 6.7632, 6.6953, 
6.6752 respectively. The result indicates RMB exchange rate has further appreciation tendency, which 
conforms to the above analysis. 
 
Conclusion 
 BP neural network is a kind of network form which is applied in many fields. BP forecast approach 
has avoided trivial conventional model construction process. This article established RMB exchange rate 
forecast model according to the principle of BP neural network, which causing forecast computation 
simple and nimble and enhancing forecast efficiency and precision greatly. The result also indicated that 
RMB exchange rate will further appreciate in the future. 
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